
 

 

 

Press Release            For Immediate Release 

 
PETER SOLOMON APPOINTED  

BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT EXECUTIVE  

OF ROYAL SPIRIT GROUP 

 

Hong Kong [1 September, 2017] – Royal Spirit announces the appointment of Peter Solomon as Business 

Development Executive, effective 1 October 2017. He will report to Thomas Hebestreit, CEO of Royal Spirit 

Group. 

  

Peter Solomon has extensive experience in the Fashion and Global Supply Chain business, both at Linmark 

Group, where he held the position of CEO over a four-year period, and at Tamarind International, where he 

was the Managing Director for 13 years and was responsible for the growth of the business across Global 

Markets. As CEO of Linmark, his mission was focused on accelerating the international expansion of the 

supply chain group into premium and high end markets. 

  

He takes on this new and evolving role to add to the existing opportunities within the Royal Spirt Group. 

  

Thomas Hebestreit, CEO of Royal Spirit Group, commented: “I am delighted to see a talented individual 

such as Peter Solomon join Royal Spirit, which once again illustrates the attractiveness of our Group. His in-

depth knowledge of the fashion and apparel sectors, from product innovation to customer relations, and 

distribution, will be an important asset in the ongoing drive to develop this business, building on its cutting-

edge technical expertise and unique identity.” 

  

About Peter Solomon 

Peter Solomon began his career in the Coles Myer group in 1975 in Australia, before moving into a buying 

role at Just Group. He was appointed Managing Director at Noiley Exports located in Hong Kong, (Buying 

Office of Sussan Group) in 1987, and took on responsibility for sales growth in alternative markets. He 

joined Tamarind International in 1991 for the expansion of the business across new and diverse markets. 

From 2004, he was CEO of Linmark, which is listed in Hong Kong, and was responsible for the growth and 

profitability of the business. Peter Solomon has served on the Board of Directors of a number of public 

companies and has an in depth knowldege of mergers and acquisitions in addition to his detailed 

knowledge of the fashion sector. 

 

About Royal Spirit Group 

For more details, please visit http://www.royalspiritgroup.com/  

http://www.royalspiritgroup.com/

